-312.

a.
b.
c.

Fall quarteri taught Ed. 23 (2 sections), Ed. 25 (1 section).
Winter quarter: taught Ed. 23 (2 sections), Ed. 140.
Spring quarter: taught Ed. 25 (2 sections), Ed. 140.

General management of the School of Education office, supervision of
other clerical help in the office, supervision of all personnel records
(staff and student), advisement of students, assignment of advisors,
answering routine correspondence, checking theses and professional papers
for farm and English usage, preparation of brochures and other publicity,
supervision of preparation of schedules and catalog copy.
14.

Graduate Assistants
a.

John Borgerson: assisted with staff research projects; substituted
in class instruction when regular staff members were absent.

t.

Anthony Brown (Rev.)j assisted with staff research projects; substituted
in class instruction during regular staff members’ absences; assisted
in teaching Ed. 166a.

c.

.'brie Ray, served as librarian in Curriculum library; substituted in
class instruction in absence of regular staff.

Other departments and Schools (see below) offered 13 courses (totalling 43 credits)
which were accepted far credit in Secondary Education, applied either to the
bachelor's degree in Education or to secondary certification.
Dept, or School

instructor

Courso Murober

Art
Business Administration
Business Administration
English
Foreign Languages
Health & Physical Education
Health & Physical Education
Home Economics
Home Economics
Mathematics
tfusic

Hook
Wilson
Martinson
Boner
Sorenson
Hertier
Piertier
Olson
Williamson
f-tyers
Cecil

107
32a
32b
105
102
135
153
163
183
131
123abc

.,

Students preparing to toach in the elementary grades were required to take courses
in other departments and Schools as follows: English, 24-25 credits; Social
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Studies, 25-26 credits} Science, IS credits} Mathematics, 5 credits} Health
& Physical Education, 10 credits} &asic, 6 credits} Fine Arts, 6 credits} and
Psychology, 10 credits.
Of particular interest because of its experimental nature wa3 a special section
in Principles o:; Speech which was taught by Dr. Seth Fessenden to freshmen
preparing for elementary teaching. Hare the objectives of the course included:
screening of students (based on facility in communication), efforts to take care
of remediable speech defects, and praotico in working in groups to improve
skills in planning and carrying out projects involving oral expression.

Determining actual enrollment of undergraduate students who are
teach is difficult because "declaration of intent to teach" may
student at any time from the first quarter of his freshman year
(and sometimes final) quarter of his senior year. Furthermore,
of in ent" may be rescinded at any time.

preparing to
be made by a
to the second
this "declaration

Though the actual statistics will not be available, approximately one-fourth
of the I'SD student body at any given time may, if and when they receive their
degrees, complete the requirements for a teaching certificate. On this basis,
seme 700 students enrolled during the 1956-57 academic year mac/ eventually take
work in the School of Education. Since this figure is as elusive and uncertain
as it is, the following indices have been used over the past several years to
assist in projecting the enrollment in Education, VJhile each has its weaknesses,
the trends in enrollment may be estimated with reasonable accuracy by keeping;
all Indices in mind, and taking into account planned changes in the program of
the School of Education.
1. The best over-all index is probably the number of students, who
student teaching. In the tabulations below, all duplications have
eliminated} i.e., a student who enrolled for more than one quarter
teaching is counted only once. Each year’s total includes student
enrollment for a complete university year (Summer, Autumn, Winter,
quarters— in that order).
19^6-47
1947-43
1943-49
1949-50
1950-51
1951-52
1952-53
1953-54
1954-55
1955-56
1956-57

enroll far
been
of student
teaching
and Spring

64
106
160
218
222
151
143
156
130
174 (164 secondary, 10 elementary)
183 (149 secondary, 34 elementary)
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2, Another index of enrollment is the number of students recommended each
year for teaching certificates. The fallowing data show the number of students
to whom Bachelor's degrees were granted by M3U each year from 1947 to 1956,
the number of those who each year applied far rocammendations for certificates,
and the per cent the latter is of the former.
School Year

No. Bachelor's
No. Applying for Certificates Per Cent of Graduates
fiaPOBg Grants^ Secpqdary O j a g g n t a r y Total Applying for
£ ^ t 4£*c,stes_________

1946-47
1947-48
1948-49
1949-50
1950-51
1951-52
1952-53
1953-54
1954-55
*1955-56
1956-57

324
388
615
888
753
615
501
422
416
455
524

62
66
75
154
246
159
147
146
105
113
119

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
9
28

62
66
75
154
246
159
147
146
105
122
147

19.15
17.056
12.25
17.35
32,75
25.95
29.35
34.755
25.25
26.85
28.15

*i<irst year of the elementary teacher education program.
Attention should be called to the fact that the above table lists only those
students who actually applied for recommendations for certificate. The disparity
between this number and the number who prepared to teach is due to the following
facts: (1) some students who take work in Education decide not to teach and
therefore do not apply for certificates, and (2) some students continue their
education, get married, or go into the armed services and thus defer application
for certificates. Many of these later become certificated.
Both of these indices show some increase in the number of students who finished
or were about to finish teacher training at I-SU— the student teaching index
shows a 5 per cent increase; the teaching certificate, a 10 per cent increase.
The increase in the farmer is made up of a drop in secondary student teaching
and an increase (over 30056) in elementary student teaching.
That enrollment in the School of Education shows no tendency to fall off is
supported by the fact that tlie registrations in Introduction to Education— the
first of the four courses required of all students who are preparing to teach—
has been as follows In the past four years:
1953-54
1954-55
1955-56
1956-57

171
230
323
320

/V-e

o
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Instead, there is some indication that the number of students preparing to
teach is likely to increase in the years just ahead.

The following figures point to the fact that graduate enrollment has fallen
off aoLiB this past year. This Can be accounted for almost entirely in terms
of the development of three other graduate programs among Montana public
institutions of higher learning.
1,

Graduate students registered in Education*

School AQ bt

Summer Session

1949-50
1950-51
1951-52
1952-53
1953-54
1954-55
1955-56
1956-57

Total

*
200
323
277
259
307
308
271

18
59
62
50
42
59
74
74

259
385
327
201
366
382
345

^Figure not available.
2. !Taster's degrees in Education awarded in various years (all four quarters
included), total blaster's degrees awarded, and per cent former is of the latter:
School Year

1946-47
1947-48
1948-49
1949-50
1950-51
1951-52
1952-53
1953-54
1954-55
1955-56
1956-57

Total Master’s
-- Sgflgeeg____
35
47
69
94
85
106
86
118
112
92
71

Total Master’s
Degrees in
21
19
32
48
43
58
47
72
63
51
31

Per Cent of
Degrees in
Education
60.Q$
40.4$
46.4$
51.1$
50.££
54«7$
54.7$
61.Q$
56.3$
55 .«S
43.7$

Whether graduate enrollment in succeeding summer sessions will continue to drop
is uncertain. The addition of a non-paper Master’s degree may have an effect_
probably in the direction of attracting students who think of the Raster's
degree as professional and terinsl rather than research in nature
& stop
toward the doctorate.

In summary, where graduate enrollment in Education has dropped roughly
10 por cent this past year, undergraduate enrollment has shown some tendency
to increase— such increase is likely to bo more noticeable next year in
terms of students completing certification requirements.

&ari,culuia
The undergraduate offerings for the 1956-57 academic year included the
basic certification courses (introduction to Education, Educational Psychology
(secondary level only), Secondary School Teaching Procedures (Secondary level
only), The Elementary School Child (elementary level), The Child and the
Curriculum (elementary level), and Student Teaching (secondary'- and elementary)j
special methods courses in tho teaching of commercial subjects, art, English,
health and physical education, homo economics, mathematics, foreign languages,
music, secondary science, and social studies; the basic courses in guidance
(Guidance in the Elementary and Socondary School), second level courses in
guidance (Occupational Information, Techniques of Counseling, and Counseling
Practice; library science courses including Organization and Administration
of School library, Teaching the Use of Books and Libraries, School Library
Classification and Catloging, Book Selection for School libraries, School
Library Reference Materials, and Special Services of tho Elementary School
Library; and certain other courses, including historical Foundations of American
Education, Audio-visual Aids, Educational Measurement, Educational Sociology,
The Junior High School, Supervision and Teaching of Elementary Reading, Remedial
Reading, Supervision and Teaching of Elementary Reading, Children’s Literature,
and The Toachor and School Organisation, and The Teaching of Conservation.
Graduate students, in addition to the !,1QG" courses which wore open to both
undergraduates and graduates, had available the following offerings; Educational
Administration, Secondary School Administration, Elementary School Administration,
School Supervision, School Finance, Elementary Curriculum, Secondary Curriculum,
The Junior High School, Advanced Educational Psychology, Educational Statistics,
Methods of Educational Research, a seminar in Educational Leadership, aw1
Thesis car Professional Writings.
Included among the offerings far graduates and undergraduates was the course,
Independent Study, which could be used far reading and conference in any area in
which specific courses wore not offorod.
Audio-Visual Aids was offered in the evening (7-9 ?. ..) as a means of provid
ing a course offering for teachers and administrators in the Missoula area. In
addition to this nresident" course, the following extension courses vere taught
by School of Education staff (or visiting staff)s

-8Sja£ t . ; ^ g

Course

Location

mills

Supervision and Teaching of
the Social Studies

Columbus Falls

Darling

Children’s Literature

Kalispoll

Teaching the Use of Books
and Libraries

Corvallis

Knudsen

Supervision St Teaching of
Arithmetic

Kalispell

Munro

The Slow Learner
Seminars Methods & Materials
for Slow Learner
The Slow Learner

Missoula

Visiting Staff
Member

Missoula
St. Ignatius

Tho pro-fall student-teaching program which is carried on during the first
three weeks of September served 56 students this year. Montana high schools
that opened their facilities for student teaching during the pre-fall period
Include: Anaconda, Arlee, Bigfork, Big Timber, Billings, Bonner, Butte,
Cascade, Columbia Falls, Conrad, Corvallis, Door Lodge, Florence, Groat Falls,
Hamilton, liarlovton, Helena, Kalispell, Lewistown, Plains, Poison, Ronsn,
Roundup, Stovensville, Sunburst, Thompson Fells, Victor, Whitefish, and T-Jolf
Point. During the regular academic year Missoula County High School, the
issoula City Grade Schools, and the Bonner Elementary School, provide student
teaching experience for Montana State University students.
Supervision of pre-fall student teaching this past year was done by Staehle,
Short, Knapp, and Gebhart. During the regular year, Dr. Short, assisted by
other staff members, supervised student teaching; Mr. Millis supervised all
elementary student teachers. The entire Btudent teaching program was directed
by Dr. Short.
Summer Session
During the 1956 Summer Session, the School of Education provided the following
programs (ever and above the usual course offerings for teachers and school
administrators) i
1. A one-week seminar for experienced school administrators offered under the
title, The Northwest School Building Clinic. The staff of this clinic included

/VS*
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Dr. H. L. Engelhardt of Engolhardt, Engolhardt, and Leggett of New York City;
Dr. Raymond liamon of the U. S. Office of Education, and W. Ray Ifclntosh,
superintendent of Schools at Rockford, Illinois. The enrollment of 12 included
persons from as far north as Alberta, Canada and as far east as Missouri.
2. A two-week seminar for school administrators:
(enrollment, 25).

Secondary Curriculum

3. A two-week seminar for school administrators:
(enrollment, 4).

Administrative Behavior

4. A tfaroe-week seminar for teachers and administrators:
(enrollment, 42).
5.

A five-week seminar:

The Gifted Child

The Junior High School (enrollment, 4).

6. A demonstration high school class (made up of 35 Missoula County High School
tenth graders) which was observed by prospective and experienced teachers
attending the summer session. (Enrollment of student teachers, 11).
7. A demonstration grade school class (made up of 25 first and second graders
from tho .'iissoula Public Schools) which was observed by prospective and experienced
elementary teachers attending the summer session. (Enrollment of student *
teachers, 6).
8. The annua] Parent-Teacher Leadership Conference— attended by approximately
200 PTA loaders from various parts of the state.
9» The Educational Problems Conference which attracted many teachers, adininistratcrs, and laymen.
10. The Conservation Education Workshop (last flvo weeks) which was held at the
Biological Station far the first time. (Enrollment, 17).
11. A one-week course, (also held at tho Biological Station): Outdoor Education
for Elementary Teachers. (Enrollment, 19).
12. A two-week basic course in Safety Education and Driver Training.
IB ).

(Enrollmaa t,

13. A one-week advanced course in Safety Education and Driver Training.
ment, 9).

(Enroll

14. A film-preview service for teachers who wished to preview films which they
might wish to use in their future teaching.
15.

A five-woek course in aviation education.

(Enrollment, 3).
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Ctffared for the first time this past sumaor were tho following courses: Prepara
tion of Instructional Materials (a s-ocord level course in Audio-Visual Aids),
Early Childhood education (a course covering kindergarten and primary teaching),
Comparative Education, and College Teaching, The last-named course was taught
by He. Ruth Scksri, a nationally-known authority in tho field of higher education.
’^ r ^ C u ^ i c u l a r ' ’ Activities of Regular Staff Members

a.

General Activities
(1)

Gave Commencement Address (Sumner Graduation) at i.artharn Montana
College, Havre (August).

(2)

visited Outdoor Education workshop at Biological Station.

(August)

(3) Represented HSU at a masting of the State Teacher Education Committee
in Bozeman. (October)
(4-) Represented School of Education and MSU at a meeting called by the
State Supervisor of Kama Economics in -lalena. (October)
(5)

Attended a meeting of tho Kellogg Foundation in Eugene, Oregon.
Reported on the Montana Study of School Administration. (October)

(6)

Attended annual meeting of the Aorthwest .association of Secondary
and Higher Scliools in Portland. Served on the State Caamittee far
High School accreditation and represonted 3U on the .igher Go mission.
(December)

(7)

orvud us chairman for the biennial meeting oi the Coamittee fo the
.Montana Society far the Study of Education in ilelona. Topic; Report
of an Exploratory Study of Citizen Reaction to Montana's Educational
Program. (December)

(g)

Attended a meeting of Teacher Education Gormitteo at Great Falls.
(January)

(9)

Attended a meeting of the Montana Aae'n. oi' School Administrators in
Groat Falla. (January)

'.IQ) Talked at the '-.inter Mooting of the Department of Elementary School
Principals — Topic; "Principal's Role in Instructional Leadership11.
(January)
(11) Talked to the iiiaaoula Chapter of Classroom Teachers at the Methodist
Church. (January)

/ ^ 7
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(12)

Horvod as consultant regarding Northwest Accreditation Committee
visitation at lorthorn ontana College - Havre. (January)

(13)

Attended annual faceting o£ the American Aas'n. of Colleges for
Teacher Education, in Chicago. (February)

(14.) Assisted with an evaluation of Hamilton High School - Hamilton,
(larch)
(15)

Attended Northwest Regional Conference of the Dept, of Classroom
Teachers, held in Great Falls. Served on symposium representing
higher education, Law, and business. (March)

(16)

Served as chairman of a soven-mambor evaluation committee far the
National Counoil for Accreditation of Teacher Education to evaluate
the teacher education program at the University of South Dakota,
Vermillion, So. Dakota. ( arch)

(17)

Attended the MSA Delegate Assembly meeting in Helena. Served as
chairman of the Montana Society of Education and as a dolegeto-atlarge of the Assembly. (March)

(IS) Talked to the Lincoln School PTA meeting on Teacher Supply a,»d
Demand. (March)
(19)

Participated in the dinner and program honoring R, L. Irlo,
Superintendent of Schools at Glasgow, Montana. Topics An
Educated People Moves Freed©--* Forward", (April)

(20)

Assisted with an evaluation of Darby High School, Darby, Montana.
(April)

(21)

Attended a meeting of tho ontana School Administrators called by
State Department of Public Instruction, Helena. (April)

(22)

Talked to the Washington School PTA.

(23)

Gave the honor Assembly Talk at Mssoulr, County U g h School.

(24)

Delivered commencement addresses at tho following high schools*
Libby, Denton, Belgrade, Absarokee, Thompson Falls.

(April)
(April)

§.- Committee Memberships*
(1)

National
(a)

State (Montana) liaison chairman for the American Association
of Colleges for Teacher Education.

/V *

(2)

State
(a)

State Teacher education Committee - appointed by Executive
Council
(b) Montana Socondary School Committee of tho .orthwect Accrediting
Association
(c) Montana Society for tho Steady of Eduoation— elmdr.nan oi tho
oxocutivo committee
(d) Board of managers of the iontona Congress of Parents and Teachers—
College Coojxxration ohalrman
(e) Stato Toaciior Exchange Go ndttco
(3)

C&apus
(a)

Planning Committee

Research - nono
Publications - none

a.

General Activitios
(1)

Attended a meeting of librcrisuyi - State library Extension Cosuaisaion,
Great Falls, "Cooperative Library Processing", (July)

(2)

Attended annual conference of tho Pacific Northwest Library A3sn,
in Pullman, Washington. (Aug-3opt)

(3)

Attended MBA conference in Croat Fallsj Talki "School Library Aids",
(October).

(A) Served as library consultant - Honan.

(Lovonbor)

(5) Delivered talk to MSA local groups of Ronan, found Butte, Pablo in
Renan— Topics "Tho Role oi tho School Library". (November)
(6) Served as library consultant in Victor.
(7) Served as library consultant in Florence.

(December)
(Deeoaber)

(8) Sorvod as library- consultant to the Lewis & Clark Jr.High School
in Billings. (December)
(9)
(10)

Organisation mooting of the Lake County Library Club - Ronan,
Offered an extension course in Ed. 180 in Corvallis (Oct.-Jan)

(January)
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(11)

Served as moderator on Panel Discussion of libraries in
Elementary Schools - sponsored by PTA Council - Helena,

(12)

Offered an extension course in Kalispell in Ed. 101.

(13)

Assisted with

anevaluation of

Hamilton tigh School,

(14)

Assisted with

anevaluation of

Steveasvillo High School.

(15)

Assisted with

an©valuation of

Darby High School.

(.March)
( arch)
(Kfareh)

(April)

(16)

Served as library consultant for the high school at Thompson Falls.
(April)

(17)

Conferred with State Supt. of Public Instruction in Helena on
school libraries. (April)

(18)

Attended a meeting of the ontana State Library Assn. in Butte.
To ie or talks “School library Problem". (-ay)

(19)

Visited schools & state superintendents» offices in Idaho, Oregon,
Wasiiington, British Coluobia under grant frcaa tho Pacific Hctrthwart
library Association DovaLon.'ient Project. (May)

(20)

Served as moderator on Panel Discussion on the effects of the
library services act at Montana PTA Leadership Conferonoo. (June)

(21)

To Renan FfA - Konaa.

(22)

To County Suporintondents* mooting in helona.
"Rural School Library Ssrvica11. (April)

(havoraber)

b.

Committee embershijjs - none

c.

Research (started or ea'Tplotod since July 1, 1956)
(1)

For tho Pacific
(a)
(bj

d.

(March)

Topic of talk*

arthvost Library Development Project

School Library standards in the Pacific- .artfavest.
The Halo of the library in tho Schools of tho Pacific hcrthwest.

r-abdications
*/i\
(3)

5-fUd*nJs ^eaniae", ^ . f e & S Ubr&ry Lgya, Fa32 1956, pp. 6-8.
Riomontnry School library", ontana Jlhrarv Quarterly, April
1957, pp. 10-11.
"Rural School library Service", -.-ontana Education. May, 1957.
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James iy» Ciebiiart
a.

General Activities
(1)

Interviewed on Editor's Desk - KXEL radio station (July)

(2)

Attended MBA Convention in Helona.

(3 )

Attended Kcrtfayost .Prionsion Conferonce in Pullman, Washington.
(October)

(4)

Attended a mooting of the ontana Conservation Council. (November)
(Cliairmn of Montana Conservation Wool-. Cossaitiee)

(5)

Attended a raeeting of the Northwest Science Assn. - Seattle,
Wasiiington. (Deco.bar)

(6)

Attended a Blasting of the
Helena. (December)

(7)

Attended a meeting of the Directors and G-.sralttee Chair:ten of the
iontana Conservation Connell in Helena. (January)

(3)

Took Education 25 students on field trip to poison iilgh School for
observing class in government. (February)

(9)

Attended c. ideating' of the National Scionco Teachers* Association
in Cleveland, Ohio. (l-araber of the Cor.nitteo on 0Valuation of
Science Teaching in the High Schools of the C.3. and chatman of
the sub-committee on Evaluation of Conservation Teaching in tho
High Schools of tho U.S. (larch)

(October)

ontana Wildlife Federation in

(10)

Talk to City Carden Clubs, Cleveland, Ohio - Topic: "Conservation
of Water— A National Problem." (March)

(11)

Attended a mooting of the Montana Acadorgy of Sciences in fillings.
(April)

(12)

Attended a raeeting of the Co;.mLttee on Evaluation of Socondary
Science Teaching sponsored by the National Science Teachers Asso
ciation lasting held in Washington, U.G. (Hay)

(13)

Attended annual .200ting of i on ana. Conservation Council held in
•Calispell. (:.0:foer of the planning committee for tho annual con
vention) (May)

(14)

Attended mooting of tho Montana Wildlife Federation in iclona.

(May)
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(15)
b.

Produced a Conservation program on XSMO-TV.

(May)

Committee Memberships
(1)

National
(a)
(b)

(c)
(2)

Conservation Education Association - Publications Committee
National Science Teachers Association - Committee on Evalua
tion of Secondary Science Teaching; also, Chairman of
Committee on Evaluation of Conservation Teaching in Secondary
Schools.
National Association for Research in Science Teaching—
College Committee.

State
(a)

Montana Wildlife Federation - Chairman of Scholarship
Committee
(b) Montana Conservation Council - Chairman of Program Committee
for Annual Meeting; also chairman far committee on Conserva
tion Week for Montana
(c) Ravalli County Fish and Game Association - Education Committee.
(3)

Campus
(a) Committee for Science Institute for Secondary & Junior High Teachers
(b) Committee for Science Teachers Institute
(c) Adult Education Committee
(d) Science Fair Committee
(e) Sigma Psi - Committee on Science Education

c.

Research (started or completed since July 1, 1956)
(a)

A.

Study of Palaemonetes

Andrew W. Haloin
a.

General Activities
(1)

Participated as panel member at Annual Meeting of National Con
ference of Professors of Educational Administration and Writers
Conference on NCPEA Yearbook. Meetings held in Fayetteville,
Arleansas. (Aug.-Sept.)

(2)

MEA Convention - Helena. Talked to Administrators Section.
"Trends in School Administration". (October)

(3)

Served as guest lecturer and consultant, Dept, of Education,
University of Chicago and as consultant, College of Education, Ohio
State University. (Jan.-Fab.)

Topic:

(4.) Served as consultant on e ducational administration at Teachers
College, Columbia University, New York Eity (March)
(5)
b.

Commencement talk-Dlxon High School.

Committee Memberships
(1)

National
(a)
(b)

national Conference of Professors of Educational Administra
tion - Yearbook Committee
Autonomous Groups Bulletin. Editorial Committee and Co-editor.

(2)

State - none

(3)

Campus
(a)

Graduate Committee

c.

Research - none

d.

Publications
(1)

"The Behavior of Leaders", Educational Leadership. Dec. 1956, 14,
No. 3, pp. 172-177.

(2) Review* Roethlisberger, "Training for Human Relations", Autonomous
G_roups Bulletin. XI, No. 1, pp. 9-10.
(3)

"A Paradigm for Research in Administrative Behavior", Chapter V
In R. F. Campbell end R. T. Gregg (Editors), Administrative Behavior
in Education. New York, Harpers, 1957.

Robert H. Jay
a.

General Activities
(1)

b.

Assisted with an evaluation of the Darby High School (April)

Committee Memberships
(1)

National - none

(2)

State - none

(3)

Campus
(a)

Co-Sponsored local FTA Chapter

c.

Research - none

d.

Publications - none

j e " £,

t e r . .If., ifoapp
a.

b.

General Activities
(1)

Attended MSA Convention in Billings,

(October)

(2)

Attended 24EA Convention - Wolfpoint.

(October)

(3)

Phi Delta Kappa representative to district meeting - Paseo,
Washington. (December)

(A)

Assisted with an evaluation oi' Corvallis High School$ (April).

(5)

Attended meeting of the Inland Empire in Spokane, Washington.
(April)

(6)

Attended meeting of the State Film Advisory Board»Helena.

(7)

Attended Schoolmasters1banquet honoring Mr. McCqy, Lonopine— banquet held at Poison. (April)

(8)

Took class on field trip to Anaconda and Deerlodgo.

(April)

(9)

Took class on field trip to Florence and Frenchtown,

(May)

(April)

Committee Member ships
(1)

(2)

National
(a)

NBA Department of Audio-Visual Instruction— was offered a
committee appointment but had to decline because of Inability
to attend national meetings,

(b)

Inland Empire Educational Association p represented Montana
on Nominations Committoo.

State
(a)

(3)

Audio-Visual Advisory Committee for Montana. This five-member
committee forma the board for tho State Film library.

Campus
(a)

Chairman and general supervisor of the teacher education scho
larship program far high school seniors. Also chairman of
PTA scholarship selection on ifiU campus.

-

c.

d.

Research (started or completed since July 1, 1956)
(1)

Doctoral Dissertation

(2)

Film lists for vise with state film library catalog.

(3)

Follow-up (of dissertation) research on small high school

Publications
(1)

7.
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Editor of Gamma Zstan. Phi Delta Kappa news letter.

Georgs. _KTiJ l l j l g ,
a.

General Activities
(1)

Attended a reading conference sponsored by Eastern Montana
College of Education in Billings. (July)

(2)

Attended the CXxtdocr Education Workshop Conference at Biological
Station. (August)

(3)

Attended meeting of the State Reading Council in Helena.

(A)

Member of panel-Univeraity Nursery School Parents. Topics "Helping
the Child Develop a Sense of Responsibility". (November)

(October)

(5) Attended a mooting of the Northwest Association for Student Teaching
held in Spokane, Washington. (April)
b.

Committee Memberships
(1)

State
(a)

(2)

Campus
(a)

8.

Montana State Reading Council

Interscholastic

James E. Short
a.

General Activities
(1)

Attended meeting of the National Education Association as MEA
delegate representing NSW and Montana Higher Education ~ Portland,
CTegon. (June-July)

/
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(2)

Attended State Teacher Education meeting in Helena.

(Sept.)

(3)

Attended Teacher Education Committee meeting in Bozeman.

(October)

(4-) Attended organizational meeting of Higher Education unit of the
MCA at Northern Montana College - Havre. (October)
(5)

Attended meeting of tho Kellogg Foundation in Eugene, Oregon.
(October)

(6)

Assisted in accreditation and evaluation committee meeting in
Hamilton. (November)

(7$

Assisted with evaluation of Florence and Victor U g h Schools.
(November)

(8) Attended meeting of the Teacher Education Gamittoe in Helena,
(December)
(9)

Attended meeting of the Montana Association of School Adminis
trators in Great Falls. (January)

(10)

Assisted in evaluation of the program of Stovensville High
School. (March)

(11)

Attended meeting in Helena of the Delegate Assembly of the MEA
(president of the Association of Higher Education). Participated
in banquet program. (March)

(12)

Attended meeting of tho Northwest Association far Student Teaching,
Spokane, Washington. (March-April)

Committee Memberships
(p

National - none

(2)

State
(a)

Itcsidant, Department of Higher Education of Montana Educa
tion Association

(b) ISU representative on State Teacher Education Committee
(3)

Campus

(a)

President, I-SU Chapter of AAUP

(b)

Member, Missoula County Educational Council. Also on
Publicity Committee far REA Centennial Celebration

(c)

Oil committee for awarding Consolidated Freightvays scholar
ship to a high school senior

c.

R e se a rc h -

nous

d.

Publications - none

yPEBflft °.t. ^ ^ t e n
a.

General Activities
(1)

Attended a meeting of the State Teacher Education Committee in
Helena. (September)

(2)

Attended PTA meeting in Alberton.
(October)

(3)

Attended moe ting of the Kellogg Foundation in Eugene, Oegon.
Report on School Board Study. (October)

(A)

Attended Drlvo-In Conference in Spokane, Washington.
address. (November)

(5)

Banal member - "Federal Aid for Education".
School PTA. (November)

(6)

Attended meeting of tho Teacher Education Casaitte® in Helena.
(December)

(7)

Attended
meeting
in Great Falls. Talk:

(6)

Assisted

(9)

Attended Inland Empire meeting in Spokane.

with an

Missoula County High

evaluation of the Stevansville High School.
(April)

(May)

Committee Memberships
(1)

Campus
(a)

Gave luncheon

of theMontana Association of School Administrators
"Role of Educational Research". (January)

(10) Gave graduation address at Arlee.
b.

Talk: "Foundation Program".

Chairman, Admissions and Graduation Committee

(March)
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(b) Member, nudgct and Policy Cooiaitteo
(c)

Mombar, Worthy Scholarship Committee

c. Research (started or completed since July I, 1956)
(1)

Planning and supervision of preparation of education material
fa? MSU “Fact Book"

(2)

Preparation of material on "Montana Schools in Relationship to
othar Western States9 for legislative cdnuaitteo of the Montana
School hoards Association and the Citizens' Committee

(3) Research doaign under the Kellogg Grant
(4)
d.

10.

Study of potential and achievement of 1955 MSB graduates.

Publications
(1)

.Hitor of the r.esoarch Record. Bight issues published in 1956-57.

(2)

Preparation of School of Education Graduate Bulletin

John F, Gtaohlo
a.

b.

General Activities
(1)

Attended a mooting of tho Rational Conference of Professors of
Educational Administration in Fayetteville, Arkansas, (AugustSeptember)

(2)

Attended a meeting of the Kellogg foundation in Eugene, Oregon,
Report on Administrative Turnover in tha Western States. (October)

(3)

Attended a mooting at Stanford University on educational administra
tion (Octobor-lovember).

(4)

Attended, the Drive-In Conference at Spokane, Washington.

(5)

Assisted with evaluation of Hamilton High School (March).

(6)

Talk re school district reorganization - Greston, Montana.

(7)

Attended meeting of the Board of Managers of the PTA in Helena.
(April)

Conunitteo Memberships

/S'f

(November)

(March)
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(2) St.-to
(a)

Chairman, Csnmittea on Professional Relations of National
Council for the Social Studies

c. Research (started or completed since July 1, 1956)
(1)
d.

Publications
(1)

11.

Survey of Public School Administrative Personnel in the Western
States

"The Question of Federal Aid* What Kind?", Montana Parent Teacher.
29«5,7, February, 1957

Frank J. Watson
a.

General Activities
(1)

Attended accreditation coasaitte® meeting in Hamilton.

(2) Assisted with evaluation of Florence High School.
(3) Assisted with evaluation of Victor High School.

(November)

(November)
(November)

(4) Resource speaker on New England - Lewis & Clark School,
(November)

iascula.

(5)

Attended Future Teachers of America Workshop held in Helena.
(November)

(6)

Attended meeting of Ravalli County Student Council Association Victor. Telki "RcCLe of the Student Council". (December)

(7) K-de FTA presentation of senior members far induction into Class
room Teachers Chapter of MEA - Roosevelt School, Missoula.
(3) Assisted in testing program at Corvallis Schools - administering
and interpreting Under Preference Record. Corvallis. (March)
(9) Attended meeting of Delegate Assembly of MEA (as state sponsor of
ITA and secretary of the Association of Higher Education of MEA)
(Kerch).
(10)

Tslk "Meaning of FTA" before teachers, administrators, board members,
and students at Missoula County High School. (May)
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b.

(11)

Assisted with evaluation of Corvallis High School.

(April)

(12)

Consnencencnt Address at Hobson, Stanford, and Moccasin,

(13)

Delegate to Representative Assembly of tho National Education
Association. (June)

(May)

Committee :ieaber&hips
(1)

State
(a.) Secretary, Department of Higher Education, Montana Education
Association
(h)

(2)

State sponsor of Future Teachers of America.

Campus
(a)

Co-sponsor of campus FTA chapter
-ghffoi.pf ..fifertfrpn rM^^s..Cjff...3aa^22

1 . Curricu^r a.&ajg
Partly because of the impending publication of a new catalog, but also
because of a desire to assess tho curricula in teacher education—
especially the new ones— and improve them where need for Improvement va3
indicated, the staff devoted much of its non-teaching time this year to
studying what it was trying to do for undergraduates and graduate students
in Education, and the extent to whioh these objectives were being realized.
Where progress seemed to be weak, plans were made tc strengthen them. The
most important improvements— now incorporated in tho new catalog— include*
tightening of academic standards (refusal to accept or continue under
graduates with below average marks), revamping of requirements for teaching
majors and minora (secondary certification;, changing of requirements far
students propering to teach in the elementary grades (based on the past
year’s experience with this program), addition of a non-paper option far
the Faster of Education degree, making cognate courses (those outside of
Education) s. requirement for all Master's degrees (10 hours for M.A. and
M.E. with papea-j 15 hours for non-paper H.E.), and a definite procedure for
recommending admittance or rejeetion of prospective doctoral students.
A number oi' Education courses (Aviation Education, Mental Hygiene in tho
dassrocn, Supervision of Instruction in the Elementary School) were deleted
from the offerings in Education} one course, Educational Statistics, was
added. The descriptions and/or content of several courses were altered.
Attention should be colled to the addition of General 126, Biological
Science far Teachers, which was set up as a companion course far General 125,

/( * o
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Physical Sc-iaaao far Beechers. Path courses are pointed toward tho olementsry teacher who m o t have a broad preparation in science— a preparation
which can scarcely bo acquired (in vieu oi the da :nnd for considerabl©
knowledge in the humanities, social sciences, health and physical education,
aathematics, .male, fine arts, psychology, and science; by taking the usual
courses in botany, zoology* bacteriology, physics, Chemistry, and zoology.
Anoth v major curricular change was 'tho creation of a 30-crodit library
science minor. An acute demand for trained school librarians in this and
surrounding states has resulted from (1) the requirements of the Northwest
Accrediting Association for Secondary Schools, as well as tho state depart
ments at education, that high schools be served, by trained librarians, end
(2) the deartil of library science training programs in institutions of
higher 1 earning in tho Aortbvost. Vihilc tha School of education has offer
ed school library science courses to summer school s tudonts for the past
severn.. ye- r r , only during tho past year have such offerings boon available
to stv>.dents enrolled hiving the regular academic year, ifoapoctive
teachers o' English (os well as other fields taught in high school) have
found that library training adds greatly to their chance of employment in
high school teaching. During the 1956-57 academic year (steamer session
included) 39 students took one or more courses in library science.
For the past two or three years, staff members in the biological sciences
and education havo recognized the need fee* a Master's dogree which would
bo tailored fer the biology teacher who wished to improve himself in his
teaching field, far the teacher who already hud a bachelor's degree in
botany or zoology, no problem existed— ho could merely go on to graduate
work in either field.
-sat biology teachers in the state, however, have
either a toaching mnjur or minor in biological science and, in order to
do graduate work leading to tho '•-••aster1s dogreo in biology ox- zoology, would
be required to take considerable undergraduate work. To moot thia situa
tion the roaster of Science in the Teacliing of Biology was set up and
approved by iho Dopart.ieats of Botany end Zoology, the School of Education,
and tho Graduate Committee. Requirements for this profo3Sioncl degree in
tho teaching of biology are as follows;
In addition to the general requirements for all advanced degrees the
following specie! requirements oust be sets
1. Teaching certificate end undergraduate toaching major in Biological
Science or its equivalent.
2. Approval of atudont by Dean of the School of Education and the
Director of the Biological Science advisors.
3. A committee of three appointed by the Dean of the Graduate School
to uovslop and recommend the program of study: Cno luambor from
Botany, one from Zoology and one from the School of Education.

/ 6/

4*

opixa. i
(a) 45 graduate crodxts, with & 4 4 ® ! . of 17 -outside tho
biological aciancoG,
(b) a minimum ox 10 of the 17 in the field oi allied scloncaa.
(c) research and thesis, 6-9 credits.
©TICK II
(a)

54 graduate credits of course wctrk, with a rainlruia of 45 3n
the sciences divided as follows*
(1)
(i)

(b)

35 in the biological sciences.
10 in the allied sciences,

electives, 9 credits.

5.

Fca^oign language examination— none*

6.

linal oral examination.

If this program proves sxiccesaful in attracting science teashers, an effort
to develop Biadler degrees in the teaching of physical science and other
teaching fields will be made noccfc year.

During the first two years of this program (1956-57 was its second year)
seven students wore accepted to do work leading to the Doctor oi locution
degree, Bach of the seven submitted a proposed program of study to ilia
Advisory Ocrsdttee and received approval to work toward 'the doctorate.
Six of those severs are well along toward tho degreej ore has lie disserta
tion in rough draft; several of the regaining five have most oi their
course wcrk completed.
Thirteen other prospective doctoral students who have done some work beyond
tho Master's degree at MSU have not, ub yet, bean accepted by the School of
Education as being approved for doctoral study at this Institution, When
and if they are approved, Advisory Cooraittees will bo rocoancded to scruti
nise their proposed doctoral programs. It is highly doubtful that mare
then half of them will be able to toko the first hurdle— approval by the
Education staff. Criteria used in this initial screening includet under
graduate and tradu&te records at this ana/ctr other institutions, bcores
on tho Graduate Record Examination, recceaaondatiojia of fcrrmar professors
and colleagues, and interviews by staff members.

/ U X-
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As wan suggested previously, every effort is being made to discourage
"poor risks" from doing doctoral work vith us. Students presently
approved to go ahead with their programs are of uniformly high academic
potential.
3.
Now in its second year, the elementary teacher education program is well
established, iluring the 1956-57 academic year a total of 143 students
(35 freahnon, 35 sophomores, 33 juniors, 36 seniors, A unclassified) were
registered far the elementary education curriculum. Bachelor' a d eg rees
in education and elementary certification were awarded to 25 of these
stu onts at the June corrmenconcnt exercises,
’''any Montana elementary teachers have less than four years of college
work. That tho School of Education is serving this group is shown by the
marked increase in the summer session enrollment of elementary teachers
who are 'working far a Bachelor's degree. Registration figures by years
arc as follows: 1954, 86; 1955, 138; 1956, 168.
In order to provide a full program of course offerings far these summer
session students, tho basic sequence of courses in elementary education
are offered, as are also a series of second level courses far experienced
teachers. Of particular interest to all elementary teachers who take
summer work is a demonstration school (made up of first and second graders
in tho stumer of 1956) taught try a master teacher. Students who mist have
student teaching may take this course far credit; other teachers use tho
class fa r observation purposes only.
Tho elementary program is still in the experimental stage. A number of
changes in required courses and content of courses have been made with a
view to making the program outstanding among elementary education programs
in Itontana.

Any teacher-training institution rust, in those days of shortages of
teachers (scute at the elementary level* beginning to show up in home
economics, comm rcial, English, and science at the secondary level) must
accept somo responsibility far recruitment of toachers. The School of
Education has nought in several ways to attract likely candidates into
teaching:
(a)

Under tho leadership of Dr. Henry Knapp an annual teacher
education scholarship program is carried on at HSU. This
year 21 high school seniors competed for 10 scholarships
provided by such organisations as tho Federated Woman's Clubs,

//p 3
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tile uavalli Chapter of the Montana Education Association,
tho Lions Club, Missoula, and the Elks of 'iBSOula. Awarding
cf those scholarships is done with the assistance of the
School of Education staff members. The School of Education
is also responsible for the awarding of a Montana Congress of
Parents and Teachers scholarship to an outstanding sophomore
or junior in Education, and certain other scholarships far
whiah publicity ia donied.

5.

(b)

Each year a careers bulletin, describing vocational oppor
tunities in education is put intc the hands of Montana high
school seniors. This bulletin, prepared by Br. Sletten, has
hud vide circulation in high schools of this and other states.
This pa3t year the bulletin, and other information relevant
to teacher education, want to about 1000 students outside of
Montana.

(c)

Staff members on. many occasions this past year liave had oppor
tunities to talk to "ontana high school students— one staff
.ueubcr talked to seme 900 J&saoula Oounty Figfa School stu entsj
other staff members have visited Montana high s choaLs in
connection with student teaching. Mr. Watson and Mr. Jay have
worked with tho Future Teachor3 of America organization,
several staff embers have addressed high school stu;-onto and
parents at ccrx-ooncoiient onorciaos (nine such talks were nado
during Fay and June, 1956). That these contacts have caused
students to be attracted into touching is attested to by
comments of MSO students.

-qH ow-^ rrpj-yoas
The staff has continued to study and take prelimi’— »y steps tcn-rard a
firm program of selective admission and retention as applied to teachers
in training. The most significant stop taken this year wan the setting
up of a requirement that Education students with less than "G" averages
would neither be accepted or retained in any teacher-education curriculum.
While most oi tho stuff members feel this standard is probably lower than
it should bo, a beginning has been made toward stepping up tho achievement
level expected oi students who intend to tench young people at the elemen
tary and secondary lovola.
For tho past Tow years all M5U stu sets who earned secondary certificates
and tool: teacodng positions were "followed up" by a quasionnedre which
sought information as to working conditions, reaction to teaching, and
evaluation of the toucher training program. Four years ago there was
added to this follow-up a questionnaire (sent to employing superinten
dents) requesting detailed information os to tho success experienced by
M3U graduates.
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